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                    Calcium - SLR
                           ( Arsenazo Method)

ESTROM

REAGENT STORAGE AND STABILITY:
The Reagent and Standard are stable at R.T. till the expiry
date mentioned on the labels if external contamination of 
calcium is avoided.

EXPECTED VALUES:

Serum:             adults       8.4 to 11.5 mg/dl
Urine:               women    <250 mg/24 hours
                         men         <300 mg/24 hours

Limitation interference:
No significant interference was observed from Bilirubin up to 20 mg/dl (Both conjugated 
and unconjugated Bilirubin) Hemoglobin up to 50 mg/dl,Lipemia as Triglycerides up to 
2000 mg/dl, Ascorbic acid up to 50 mg/dl.

Measuring Range:
Measuring range: 0.2-25 mg/dl. Determine samples having higher concentrations 
manually dilute with 0.9% NaCI or distilled/deionized water (e.g. 1 + 1). Multiply the result 
by the appropriate dilution factor (e.g. 2). Analytical sensitivity (lower detection 
limit):Detection limit: 0.2 mg/dl.

NOTES:

1. All glassware and cuvettes should be rinsed with 30% Hydrochloric acid and again rinse 
with high quality distilled water thoroughly and repeatedly before use.
2. If a larger volume of working reagent is required for the absorbance reading, requisite 
volumes can be taken in multiples keeping the same ratio of reagent to specimen or 
standard.
3. Dilute lipemic samples with normal saline (made in deionised water) and multiply with 
dilution factor.
4. Protect the kit from direct sunlight.
5. For accuracy of results, procedure has to be followed meticulously.
6. As with all diagnostic procedures the physician should evaluate data obtained by way of 
this kit in light of other clinical information.

SPECIMEN COLLECTION AND STORAGE:

1. Fresh Unhemolysed Serum is the preferred
    specimen.
2. Heparinsed plasma may also be used.
3. Don't use E.D.T.A. plasma.

Also available as mono test packs.
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